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Air & Sea Service

SKY- BRIDGE

The Solution for moving your valuable

shipment to Qingdao, Weihai,Yantai, Dalina,

Dandong and Tianjin in China.

●For more information, please visit our website at http://cargo.koreanair.com

Our Sky-Bridge system (Air & Sea

Service) allows shipments to move by

air from anywhere in the world to

Korea and then to the Chinese ports of

Qingdao, Dalian, Weihai, Yantai,

Tianjin and Dandong by ocean with

regular ferry schedules. In addition to

above, we also serve to the Japanese

ports of Shimonoseki, Hakada,

Yokohama, etc and to the Russian

ports of Vladivostok, Sakhalin, etc on

request & confirm basis.

Canada

Reservation Toll-Free Number 1-888-888-2605

U.S.A.

U.S. Cargo Sales Joint Venture 1-866-782-2746 cargores@skyteamcargo-usjv.com
Anchorage (A) 1-907-248-8113 anckf@koreanair.co.kr

Boston (A) 1-617-884-5003 boskf@koreanair.co.kr

Honolulu (A) 1-808-836-0311 hnlsu@koreanair.co.kr

Washington, D.C. (A) 1-703-661-3482 wassu@koreanair.co.kr

Atlanta (R) 1-404-763-0185
(A) 1-404-763-0203 atlkf@koreanair.co.kr

Chicago (R) 1-773-686-8100
(A) 1-773-894-8050 ordkf@koreanair.co.kr

Dallas (R) 1-972-574-1780
(A) 1-972-574-1268 dfwkf@koreanair.co.kr

Los Angeles (R) 1-310-410-2000
(A) 1-310-417-5266 laxkf@koreanair.co.kr

New York (R) 1-718-632-5555
(A) 1-718-632-5540 jfkkf@koreanair.co.kr

Portland (R) 1-503-288-8831
(A) 1-503-288-8865 pdxsu@koreanair.co.kr

San Francisco (R) 1-650-742-9850
(A) 1-650-742-7934 sfokf@koreanair.co.kr

Toronto (R) 1-905-672-7473
(A) 1-905-672-7480 yyzkf@koreanair.co.kr

Vancouver (R) 1-604-276-9271
(A) 1-604-276-9496 yvrkf@koreanair.co.kr

Belgium Brussels (A) 32-2-751-8085 brusf@koreanair.co.kr
Denmark Copenhagen (A) 45-32-51-2095 cphff@koreanair.co.kr
Finland Helsinki (A) 358-9 -818-5450 traffic-center@finnair.com

Italy
Milan (A) 39-2-5858-3033 mxpsf@koreanair.co.kr
Rome (A) 39-6-6595-3084 romsm@koreanair.co.kr

Luxemburg Luxemburg (A) 32-2-751-8085 brusf@koreanair.co.kr

Switzerland
Basel (A) 41-61-325-3335 zrhsf@koreanair.co.kr
Zurich (R) 41-43-816-4008 zrhsf@koreanair.co.kr

U.K. London (A) 44-1784-266388 lhrsf@koreanair.co.kr

Netherlands Amsterdam (R) 31-20-405-9777
(A) 31-20-405-9771 splsf@koreanair.co.kr

France Paris (R) 33-1-4816-9952
(A) 33-1-4816-9954 cdgsf@koreanair.co.kr

Germany Frankfurt (R) 49-69-69-50310
(A) 49-69-69-50340 frasf@koreanair.co.kr

Korean Air Cargo Office Directory

The Americas (R) Reservation / (A) Airport

Europe & Middle East (R) Reservation / (A) Airport



(Ferry Schedule from ICN to the destination)

* * Vessel Companies can provide trucking service from Weihai and Shidao to the port of Qingdao or consignee’s bond in Qingdao on free on
your request base. It takes only 3~5 hours for shipment to arrival at the port of Qingdao.

Fast Service
With continued improvements on our Sky-Bridge program,
we are able to shorten the average transit time to 3 days
from anywhere in the world to the Chinese ports listed
below regardless of cargo size and weight. Furthermore,
customs clearance in seaport is faster and easier than that
in airport.

Safer Than by Truck
If your valuable shipment is fragile or sensitive to wet
damage, we recommend using our Sky-Bridge service
rather than the trucking service to it’s final destination.
There is little movement in a huge vessel on the very calm
Yellow Sea and loading containers in the belly of a ferry
prevents any kind of wet damage.

Technicians with

Intensive Expertise
With a team of highly trained and
qualified technical experts, our Sky-
Bridge Service can handle heavy
and large shipments even with
unusual configurations. Korean Air
also has several special containers
equipped with roller beds where 96
X 238.5 inch pallet can be loaded.

Real Time Tracking
Korean Air offers real time tracking services for all of our
shipments from origin to final destination on our cargo
website (//cargo.koreanair.com). Your valuable time should
not be wasted on tracking shipments via truck within
China.

Reliable Schedule
Your valuable shipment is guaranteed to move as
scheduled with huge capacity on a ferry along with on time
operation. If the shipping of large quantities is needed, we
recommend our Sky-Bridge Service, for it offers the
movement of the cargo in one lot. You can inform your
partners of the arrival time of your valuable shipment at the
final destination, using the following table.


